In this article the process of building artifi cial neural network (ANN) for automatic detection signals from transverse cracks in the rail head is described. Selection details and real signal samples (for ANN training) are also presented.
Introduction
Th e timely detection of dangerous rail defects is extremely important since they can lead to accidents with signifi cant material costs and human victims. Th erefore, rails are systematically inspected for internal and surface defects using various non-destructive testing (NDT) techniques. Th e most common of which are ultrasonic and magnetic fl ux leakage (MFL) methods. Nowadays testing carriages based on MFL are widely used for speed inspection of the railway tracks. Th ey allow to control state of the rail head on a depth until 78 mm at velocities from 20 to 80 km/h during diff erent weather conditions. Th e most important issue in all methods of NDT is selection of information about defects from defectoscopic signals. Unfortunately, at this time, experience of a wagon-defectoscope operator is the main guideline in choosing the right testing evaluation. Th at is why automation of the defects detection process is the basic direction for improving existing NDT facilities, implementation of which is impossible without involvement of the modern digital signal processing tools (DSP). Using of the ANN is the most appropriate solution for automatic detection of signals from defects [9] .
Selection of the ANN type
Network type should be selected based on the complexity of the problem and the available data for training. 50 real signals from transverse crack (25 of which are presented on the fi g.1) were selected for ANN training. All the signals were normalized regarding to zero level. Normalization was caused by diff erences in the magnetizing system settings on diff erent wagon-defectoscopes. Generally ANN training via raw patterns does not provide quality result. Based on the characteristics of the defect signal shapes [5] was decided to pre-process the signals by continuous wavelet transform (CWT). According to the study [6] CWT is the most adaptable DSP tool for their analysis. Th at is why CWT coeffi cients, on scales from 8 to 15, [8] for 50 signals from transverse crack (true values) and 50 signals from sleeper substrates (false values) were selected as a training set. For recognizing signals (such as signals from transverse crack) ANNs that are used for classifi cation tasks are the most suit-able. Accordingly to that and available training data multilayer perceptron was selected as a type of ANN for detection defects.
ANN parameters selection
For proper ANN parameters selection we should follow the next rules [1] :  the number of neurons in the hidden layer should be less than the number of elements of the training set,  neural network performance can be increased both by number of neurons and number of layers.
Th e more hidden layers are present in a network the more accurate network is. However, with large dimension of hidden layer can be observed phenomenon of network retraining. In that case the network very good copes with recognizing only training set signals. Th at indicates the deterioration of generalizing network properties.
For multilayer perceptron it is necessary to choose the following signifi cant parameters: number of hidden layers, number of neurons in hidden layers and the type of neurons activation function.
Determining the number of hidden layers
In [2] Timothy Masters says that to solve almost all variety of practical problems is enough only one hidden layer. Only if large number of neurons in the single hidden layer does not provide proper result should be added second. Th e author also stresses that theoretical necessity to use a neural network with three or more hidden layers is absent since such approach only increases training time and possibility of local minimum error during training.
Th at is why it was decided to use only one hidden layer for building ANN for automatic detection signals from transverse cracks in the rail head.
Determining of the optimum number of hidden layer neurons
Unfortunately, nowadays in the theory of artifi cial intelligence, suffi ciently accurate methods for determining the number of hidden layer neurons have not been developed yet. In practice, that value should be determined empirically. However, there are heuristic rules for choosing the number of hidden layer neurons [7] . One of them is the geometric pyramid rule [2] . It states that for many practical implementations of ANN the number of neurons resembles the shape of pyramid in which quantity of neurons reduces from the input to output. According to the geometric pyramid rule number of neurons in the hidden layer of three-layered perceptron is calculated in the next way:
k -number of neurons in the hidden layer, n -number of neurons in the input layer, m -number of neurons in the output layer.
Applying that rule to our specifi c case can be calculated that for eight inputs and one output neurons the network should contain three neurons in the hidden layer. Such quantity of hidden neurons does not require a lot of computational resources.
Selecting of activation function for neurons
Method and velocity of training depend on the activation function type. Most of the activation functions have compressive properties i.e. neuron output values are always inside certain range, which depends on the type of activation function [10] . Sigmoid function (Fig. 2) is the most appropriate in our case since it provides the greatest freedom for choosing network training method and the range of its values perfectly refl ects defect presence or absence (1 or 0, respectively). 
Architecture of ANN for automatic detection of signals from transverse cracks
As a result of the aforementioned network type and parameters selection was obtained three layers ANN (Fig. 3) which consists of one input, output and hidden layers.
Functioning of the ANN can be described as follows. Input layer of the network has eight inputs on which CWT coeffi cients, scales from 8 to 15, [8] are passed. Wavelet adapted to detection of signals from transverse cracks [4] (Fig. 4 ) was selected as a mother wavelet for CWT. Input signals are duplicated and fed to each of the three hidden layer nodes. Th ey are multiplied with the weights W (which were adjusted during the network training), added and taking into account the bias node b passed to the transfer (activation) function. A bias value allows shift ing the transfer function along the horizontal axis which can be crucial for successful training.
Th en signals from three hidden nodes come to the output layer neuron. Depending on the similarity to the signal from a transverse crack the network generates a signal that corresponds to defect presence or absence. Results of using ANN (aft er training) are presented in [3] and demonstrate the ability to automatically detect signals from transverse cracks which have similar to the mother wavelet form.
Conclusions
1. Th e general process of building ANN for automatic detection signals from transverse cracks in the rail head was described. 2. Th e same approach can be used to construct ANN for detection other types of defects. 3. The accuracy of the ANN can be improved by the involving into processing workflow of the additional data from other NDT methods or information about previous races of testing carriage. In that case the number of input layer neurons as well as hidden layer neurons should be revised.
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